Introduction

There are over 314 parks in the Portland Area, and of those we identified sixteen that contain designated off-leash areas for dogs. Portland is a city with a high number of dog ownership, and we were interested in seeing if we could identify areas that would benefit from having a nearby park open up new off-leash areas.

Our approach was to utilize a new tool, Esri’s Community Analyst website, to identify the demographic statistics surrounding current off-leash dog parks. We would then utilize this data to compare to newly identified candidate parks that do not have off-leash areas, and see if the neighborhood surrounding the candidate parks closely resemble the demographics of current off-leash park neighborhoods.

Materials and Methods

After importing the basic map layers into an ArcGIS geodatabase, the parks with off-leash dog areas were identified by adding a row to the attribute table and marking “yes” in the cell for each park that had an off leash area. The data was then added to the map by using the “Select by Location” tool with Boolean algebra and exporting the results as a polygon layer. Sixteen more of the Portland Parks were selected at random as proposed areas for off leash dog parks. Demographic information was then pulled from the GIS Community Analyst Extension by creating a point layer on the Community Analyst map for the selected parks, creating a mile buffer around each point, and importing the demographic data from the buffer areas. The data was then imported into an excel spreadsheet and a T-test was performed, comparing the demographics from the control off leash dog park group to each of the proposed groups respectively. The T-test helped identify which demographic statistics were significant in choosing a new site for an off-leash area.

Conclusions

Our T-test Analysis showed that common demographics in the buffer areas around existing off leash dog parks were older, white, two person households who owned their homes. Using the normalized candidate park demographics, we were able to identify which of the sixteen candidate parks most closely match the profiles of the current off-leash parks.

Oregon Park, on SE 30th and Oregon St was the best candidate location for a new off leash dog park. The total value for the normalized data indicate that the one mile neighborhood surrounding this park contains the highest number of households that are fully owned, have a white household owner, have the most Husband-Wife families, and have a significantly higher median age for females.
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